
Report to the Board 20221212 from the Social Commission 
 
The Social Commission hosted its Holiday Cheer party, last Friday night, to great 
success with 120 guests, young and old, singles, couples and families and a good 
representation of the diverse population that makes up our community. There was 
plenty of food and drink to represent that diversity and beautiful live harp music played 
by Lauren Hayes. In addition to enjoying each other’s company we also toasted Happy 
Birthday to David Folkes and to Bea Stieber, who has now turned 100! 
 
This was a large party and can only be done with an enormous amount of 
contributions. Thank you to Tim Patricio and our Management Team for their continued 
ultimate in support and to Patrik Janic and his amazing Maintenance Staff. 
 
Thanks to the volunteers who worked hard before, after and during the party to make it 
all so pleasurable and to run so smoothly – Terry Gorman, Bob Shamo, Steve Weiss, 
Monique Fouant, Debbie Bell, Betty Terry-Lundy, Marty Fiesler, Jean Shamo, Lloyd 
Allison, Sue Burke, Becky Rossof, Shira Behal, Catherine Kestler and Eve Brownstone. 
 
Thanks also to the marvelous cooks and bakers who donated outstanding home made 
and store bought food – Eve Brownstone, Debbie Bell, Bob and Jean Shamo, Monique 
Fouant, Carol Erlbach, Bea Stieber, Rita and Lloyd Allison and Pam Woll. 
 
The Social Commission thanks Dr. Paula Castillo for the donation of a beautiful cut glass 
dish on which she brought some very delicious bacon wrapped dates to the Holiday 
Cheer party and then also donated the dish. The dish will add a lot of class to our 
events. 
 
Next up is our family movie night (final movie selection to be announced) on Saturday, 
January 14th. 
 
Join our mailing list to keep up to date with the committee’s events. Email us with a 
request at ptcasocial@rcn.com . 
 
Sincerely submitted, 
Sheldon Atovsky, Acting Chair 
Social Committee 
Park Tower Condominium Association 
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